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Ba11ot~ Box Snlffed

In Spring Election
by Eric Nagourney
Senate executive Robert Morgenst I knew the Senate would have a lot of
ern and former Music representative trouble with the finances this year if
John Richardson have confessed to we operated on the same limited
stuffing th~ ballot box in last spring's budget as all these years."
campus-wide activities fee referen
"I was wrong to do it," he declared,
"I had no right to make the decision."
dum.
The action, according to Morgenst
Richardson explained his role in the
ern, ensured the referendum's narrow ballot stuffing by saying, "I was a
7-vote victory, and the susequent $5 a friend of Bob's. He was the President.
semester increase per student in the He obviously knew what he was
mandatory activities fee. It increased doing. I thought it was good for the
the Senate's budget by approximately Senate.. .I just did it because Bob was
doing it."
$10,000.
"If I had known it would effect the
Morgenstern, who was acting Presi
dent at the time of the referendum, race I wouldn't have done iI," Richard
resigned his current post of Vice Presi son claimed.
College Vice President for Campus
dent of Student Organizations at last
Thursday's Senate meeting. Richard and Community Affairs Robert Gross
son was recently expelled /jom the man, who attended Thursday's meet
Senate for not attending meetings, and ing, sent a memo to Senate President
was not present on Thursday. The Jean Bacon the following day advising
present senators were not in office at her that "an impartial investigation of
the incidents surrounding the stuffing
the time of the incident.
The Senate decided at that meet of the ballot box [will be] conducled by
ing-without voting-to void the ref . what he later termed a "blue ribbon
erendum, which asks students if the panel" that will be put together by
mandatory fee which is charged on the Dean of Students Charles Fischer.
"There are rumors that other mem
tuition bill should be raised from $35
bers of the Executive Committee of the
to $40 per semester, and hold a new
one. The dates for the new referndum Senate had knowledge of (he ballot
have been set for November 28 and 29. box stuffing either at the time it hap
Last year's referendum was held on pened or subsequently," said Gross
man in the memo, "These rumors
April 25 and 26.
Morgenstern said he "felt it was must be put to rest one way or the
necessary to add the 13 ballots because other."

John Richardson (left) and Robert Morgenstern (at head of table).
Grossman also noted that: "Given
the nature of the allegations, I do not
believe that members of the Senate
should be part of any investigating
group."
[An article appearing on the front
page of this issue pieces together at
what point various Senate executives
learned of the incident.]
According to Morgenstern and Rich
ardson, the stuffIng took place during
the last shift on the second day of the
referendum, April 26. The two
say they were alone at the time,
and together put in a total of thirteen
ballots.

Senate Executives: When They Learned of Stuffing
Although the ballot stuffing by
Robert Morgenstern and John Rich
ardson took place last April 26, the
story itself did not surface until
November 1st of this year, when
Senate Vice President of Finances
Arthur Mayer mentioned rumors
that l\Iorgenstcrn had done it to The
Load. He said that former Senate
Music representative John Richard
son may have been, an eyewitness.
Richardson, who has been having
a dispute with Morgenstern over an
apartment they shared in the begin
ning of this semester, agreed on Fri
day, November 2, to say what he
knew on the record if The Load
could secure him amnesty from Col
lege offcials. At the time, he main
tained that he had only been witness

President Jean Bacon (rear left)
and VP Arthur Mayer (rear right).

to the event. A reporter forThe Load
went to see Dean of Students Charles
Fischer that afternoon. Fischer said
he didn't think he could give
amnesty per se, and mentioned that
it was the first he had heard of the
incident.
Over the weekend, however, Mor
genstern decided to resign his post of
Vice President of Student Organiza
tions, and confess to the ballot stuf
fing. He says he did this in part
because of the Load investigation. "I
didn't want to put the Senate and the
College community through it [the
strain of an ongoing controversy]."
In his confession, he said that
Richardson had played an active
role in the ballot stuffing. He also
saicj tb,V before he annOlinced his
confession, Richardson had offered
to remain silent about the incident
in return for $250 he claimed was
owed him in rent. Richardson
denies this [see story, page 3].
More difficult to determine is who
else was aware of the ballot stuffing
either at the time it happened or in
the roughly five months until its dis
closure, and exactly when the)
became aware of it. This is particu
larly true for some of the Senate's
executives, including some of those
who were on the Senate at the time of
the referendum, and those who were
elected on the same ballot that April.
The following is an attempt,
based on interviews, to clarify at
what point some of the executives

Their accounts differ when it comes
to the reason behind the ballot stuf
fillg. According to Morgenstern, the
motivation behind the action was to
ensure the victory of the referendum,
He had sat at the election table during
two shifts, and says he watched what
students checked off on their ballots.
Seeing that the election was going to
be close, he recalls, he and Richardson
put thirteen ballots in with the "Yes"
box checked in favor of the refer
endum.
Richardson tells another story. He
says that the primary reason for the
ballot stuffing had nothing to do with
Continued on pg. 3

Campus Pub

Sees Increase
In Violence
by Virginia Schmitt

Eric Hofer (left)
learned of the incident.
Jean Bacon, President: According
to Bacon, Morgenstern didn't tell
her about the events of last April
until the Friday before f)e decided to
resign (on the weekend of November
4). She ackno\vledged, however, that
she had heard "rumors" about it
anywhere from one to two months
before this, but, "When I heard
them, I just said 'rig·ht.'" She says
she viewed them as attempts by Mor
genstern's "political enemies" to
discredit him, and did not approach
him to ask him about it. "I assumed
it wasn't true," she said.
Arthur Mayer, Vice President for
Finances: Mayer, who first menti
oned the rumors to The L oad, says
he originally found a m from MorContinued on pg. 3

Since September there have been
four major fights in the Pub, which
the bartenders deClare is an entirely
new development. Last year, they say,
violence was in "a semi-nonexistent
state." B. Powell, a bartender, re
members only one incident from last
year, and "nobody ever got to throw a
punch."
Each bartender has his own theories
about the increase in violence. B.
Powell says the trouble usually origi
nates when the bartenders try to
enforce State law. "If some kid is caus
ing trouble, and we proof him and he
is 17, than we have to escort him out
side." The most common violatio~ of
the Pub's restaurant-wine license is
that people are bringing in their own
alcoholic beverages. The State license
is very specific about what a bar, may
sell. Hard liqour or a wrong-sized bot
tle of beer is a violation for which the
Pub could lose its license.
"When we ask people to leave
because of what they brought in they
start hassling us," said one bartender.
This is especially true with outside
groups. For the Public Safety officers
who deal with the violent incidents,
they say the solution to th problem of
violence is to keep out non-campus
people.
Continued on pg. 2
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ing for gays to harrass. They
picked an ex-vet instead and
threw a bottle, a brick and a
metal post at him." All three
bartenders left the bar to han
dle the incident, and without
using force detained everyone
involved. Public Safety offic
ers came and picked up the
offenders . .
The bartenders believe that
their largest problem is that
they are responsible for main
taining order in the Pub, but
are personally accountable for
their actions in a violentsituta
tion . Servomation is their
employer, and accepts no
responsibility for them.

Continued (rom pg. 1

The first fight this year
occured in September. Harri
son high school students were
asked to leave because they
were under-age and brought in
bottled beer. After one of the
students stepped behind the
bar, an argument ensued and
one bartender tried to detain
the three students, while ano
ther called Security. The three
youths fled before Public Safety
In fact, when Powell decided
officers could make it to the
to press charges stemming
scene.
from the incident with the
The other incident involv
ing outsiders was similar, Portchester youths, he spent
accordi ng to Powell . Th is ti me his own time and gas money to
file reports to pursue the issue.
the group was (rom Portches
also complains about what
.He
ter. After bri nging in their own
beer and not possessing any he says is the general lack of
identification, they were taken support that the College offers.
"Kevin Wallin [Director of
outside by the bartenders.
Student
Activities] knows about
Once outside they started "Iookthe broken emergency lights
on the floor and ceiling," said
one bartender, who also com
Purchase Ensemble Theatre plained about having the ste
reo speakers on the bar, "They
make communication hard.
,Presents
We want them hung up."
Perhaps the most important
"The Boyfriend"
Wed.. Nov. 14-Sat.. Nov. 17. problem is the broken phone
behind the bar: "That phone's
been broken since February.
On a crowded night, in case of
8:00 pm
emergency, it takes extra min
Theatre B
utes to push through the peo
Purchase students-$1.50
ple and get to the phone by the
dance f1oor ... When a fight

Fire Alarms Are Ringing, and Ringing..•
by Beth King
There have been approxi
mately 50 fire alarms in the
Dormitories since the begin
ning of the fall semester.
They've come at 4:00 in the
afternoon and at 4:00 in the
morning. But no mailer what
time they come, the students
say they're getting tired of
them.
In the beginning there were
two rumors. One was that 'fel
low students were pulling the
alarms as a malicious joke.
Another was that the fire
alarm system itself was ill
fault. But for the three months
during the summer the system
starts, we want security here ...
We don't need that hassle."
Numerous complaints, they
say, have been to no avail.
Although Purchase students
have been involved in two
fights since September, the
bartenders say this violence is
not what irritates them; it is
their "undue sarcasm"· and
"pettiness." Says Powell, "We
havea bunchofpeoplewhoare
supposed to be in college act
ing . like they are in junior
high ." Games like "puke up
the river" have become popu
lar, leaving bartenders toclean
up the mess.
The theft from the Pub has
also been tremendous. Since
September, the Pub has lost 24
dozen glasses and 30 pitchers.
One night some people even
stole the tip cup.

~~~~1
White, Red or Rose
Cream Sherry
~ litre Carafe

{j100@f
.60 per glass
.60 per glass
$1.85

[X]©(!J~~ ~
MondaylTuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
friday/Saturday

was working-and there was dem must respond to every ·
only one alarm.
alarm. Even if there is a fire in
Once the students moved on A wing the fire alarms ring in
campus the number sky-rock
eted. It was thought that some F wing. At the present time the
of the alarms were pulled by Office of Public Safety is
off-campus persons as they working on the problem of
left the buildings, but of zoning. Once properly ad
course there is no way to catch justed the alarms would only
ring in the appropriate areas.
someone if s/he leaves the pre
The major danger with a
mises. To deter any would-be
violators the Office of Public fire in the dormitory is not the
Safety covered the boxes with fire itself but the toxic smoke.
glass cases. The breaking of Before the zoning can be put
the glass takes a little more into affect doors have to beput
time, and makes a little more up in various locations through
noise, thus increasing the out the dormitories to prevent
chances of being seen or the flow of smoke.
heard .
When there is a fire it is the
There are four ways to set R .A.'s responsibility to evacu
off the alarms. One is in each ate all students on his/ her
janitors closet. If there is a fire floor and report to the R.A.
there a sprinkler will start. It is Office. With the increased
possible to detect where this number of false alarms, stu
fire originated because of the dents have begun 10 slack off
water. Another way to trip the and not leave the building.
alarm is to pull the lever in the
The dorms are made of
pull box . It is also possible to bricks and will not burn, but
detect which one was pulled the rugs and the contents of
because the lever stays pulled each room will burn and the
down until taken apart and stuffing within the furniture
reset.
will emit poisonous gases.
The smoke ~tectors located The fire may not extend to
in all the hall~ays will re
each room but the smoke
spond to any toxic fume or could build up and pass under
smoke. After the detector is the door.
activated a bulb flashes to alert
In order to avoid hearing
,fire'fighters which onem went the loud alarms the students
off.
in some rooms have wrapped
towels around them. Not only
One major aggravation , be
does this muffle a false alarm,
sides for the sheer number of it also hampers students form
alarms, is that every stu
hearing an actual alarm.

7 pm-12 am
Happy Hour 4-6 pm
WNAS 6 pm-1 am
7 pm-12 am
7 pm-1 am

Chili with Crackers
Foot long Chili Dog
Foot long Dog Cooked In Beer
Pizza
Egg Roll
Snacks and Munchies

I Watch For Our
Daily'
Specials!

$1.10
$1.25
.90
.50

.45
.30
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Some Executives Say
They Heard 'Rumors'
One Month Ago
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Richardson on Tape: Silence for $250

this, Mayer asserts that he did
Continued from pg. I
genstern on election night of not contest Morgenstern's dethis semester, October 9. At ' ,nial. Two weeks later, how
that time, says Mayer, Mor
ever, right af.ter the October 25
genstern told him that he had Senate meetmg, Hofer told a
stuffed the ballot box, and was ?ifferent story. At that meet
afraid that John Richardson mg, he learned that the Execu
was going to tell the Senate. tive Committee had not re
"Arthur," Mayer recalls him commended him fort-hevacant
Executive Vice President seat
saying, "You agree thattheref
erendum should have won, that was being filled by ap
don't you? The Senate did need pointment. Aher the meeting,
"He came up to me," Mayer
the money."
~ecalls, "and he said, 'Arthur, I
According to Mayer, Mor
genstern then told him that he Just want to tell you some
had informed Jean Bacon thing'-he said it with a
about the ballot stuffing the I~ugh-'Arthur, Bob did do it.
day before this, on October 8. I Just want you to know that. '"
Later, Mayer said he found out
Asserts Mayer about the
that Morgenstern had spoken meeting he had with Hoferand
with Bacon, b,ut that he had Morgenstern: "[Hofer] had
told her Richardson was lying, made a deal with Bob that he
(Despite th is, Ma yer's account would not spread the word, He
apparently has Morgenstern had plotted with Bob to say to
speaking to Bacon about three me that it was just a rumor
weeks earlier than in her " .[Butthen] he gotmadatBob,
version,)
and that's when he came tome,
because he wanted to screw the
Senate" when he didn't getthe
vice president's seat. Morgen
Would you believe
stern was a mem ber of the
that I would really do
Executive Committee which
this '! asked
did not recommend Hofer to
Morgenstern.
the full Senate.
Eric Hofer, former Chairman
. The next day, October 10, Academic Committee: Hofe;
Mayer met with Eric Hofer, contests this: "[Morgenstern]
who had been Chairman of the didn't admit it to me until a
Senate's Academic Committee week ago," roughly the day he
until he was defeated in his decided to resign, around
re-election bid earlier this November 4, Until then, he
semester. " Hofer said I was says, he had heard the rumors
crazy," Mayer recalls, " and but did not believe them.
that it would destroy the didn 't believe Bob was stupid
Senate." Laterthatday, Mayer, enough," he recalls, " I now
Hofer and Morgenstern met in know better."
Morgenstern, however, says
the Senate office, and Mayer
that he became "painfully
was surprised to hear Mor
genstern suddenly denying aware" at some point early this
that he had stuffed the ballot semester that Hofer knew
about last spring's ballot stuf
box, "Arthur," declared Mor
genstern, "Do you really think fing, and suspected"that he had
I did that? It's a.ll a rumor. been told by forrrrer Senate
What I was trying to tell you executive Abbie Relkin, who
was that Richardson is making graduated last year. Morgenst
ern says he had told Relkin
this up,"
"'Would you believe that I about the incident shortly
would really do this? ' That was before she left school.
Hofer denies this, contend
his whole tone of voice," says
Mayer. "I was relieved. I ing that hewas tryingto"make
[Morgenstern] think I knew he
believed him , "
pad done something wrong,"
Although Hofer had been although he says in actuality
present while Morgenstern said he knew nothing.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
ABORTION
• Special, reasonable fees for students
• Personal and confidential care by
~ experienced and licensed gynecologists

IALL WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICE
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A Complete Outpatient Facility
CAll 914-946-0050
Hot Une: 946-0548
Suburban Medical Arts Bldg.
280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B)
White Plains, New York
Mon-Sat by appt.
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Robert Morgenstern, who along with John Richardson has confessed to stuffing the
ballot box in last year's activities fee referendum, has said that Richardson offered to
remain silent in return for $250. Richardson had originally told The ,Load that he
would go on the record with the story if he were secured amnesty from Collfjge officials.
He claimed only to be a witness to the event. However, after Morgenstern resigned his
Senate post and confessed, implicating Richardson as an active participant, Richard
son admitted that he had also stuffed ballots,
On Sunday night, November 4, Morgenstern called up Richardson at his home, and
in the presence of half a dozen people-including a Load reporter-tape recorded the
conversation that follows. A copy of the tape has been obtained by The Load.
According to Morgenstern, he and Richardson had shared an off-campus apartment
at the beginning of this year, but after two months, Morgenstern claims he had to move
out because of personal differences between the two. The $250 referred to in the
conversation, says Morgenstern, is for two months rent Richardson felt Morgenstern
should pay him since he had left him without an apartment-mate. When Richardson
says "Remember, you get it all refunded," Morgenstern says he "doesn't know what
he's talking about. "
.
'
Richardson denies Morgenstern's allegation, declaring that "Bob Morgenstern has
shocked me a lot," and asserting "Of course not" when asked if it were true.
RICHARDSON: Hello?
MORGENSTERN: Hello John.

JR: How ya doin'?
RM: How are you?
JR: Pretty good. What's up?
RM: I've been looking at my finances ."
JR: Yea?
RM: Is there anyway we can get the price
down?
JR: Well, what's the price?
RM: Well."How about one month's rent?
JR: I need $250 tomorrow. Remember,
you get it all refunded,
RM: All right. But if I gi ve you the $250, I
have your total assurance",
JR: I'll put it in writing."
RM: That you will not ever discuss the
stuffing of the ballot box".
JR: I won 't. I'll say: "I don't know wha t
[The Load] is talking about." I will say:
"That's nothing but an assault on my
and Mr. Morgenstern's character."
RM: And you'll put all this in writing?
JR: Yep.
RM: And what about come January
when for some reason you have not found
anybody [a roommate] , you won't go to
[The Load]" .
JR: No, I won't."
RM " .or to anybody and say: "He really
did stuff the ballot box?"
JR: No. No, You have my word. You
know I'm a man of my word, Bob. You

Hofer admits telling Arthur
Mayer after the October 25
Senate meeting that Morgenst
ern had done it, but says hewas
only saying it in "revenge"
against the Senate, and that he
didn't know it to be true.
"When I didn't get the [vice

-EPN
have my word. You don't ha ve to worry
about me on this count. Have you ever
had to worry about me? Have you ever
seen me do something like this to
anyone?
RM: Well , I've never really seen you in
this situation " .
JR: Isn't that unfortunate? Anyway-no,
I won't. I'm eager to see this thing settled
civilly,
RM: And so this whole ballot stuffing
will never be brought up again?
JR: Not-not if I have anything to say
about it. I will be totally through with ii.
RM: All right, well...

JR: But that's, you know, $250 by 12:00
tomorrow .
RM: And you need that because of the
two month's rent?
JR: Yep.
RM: All right, welL..
JR: And I need that specifically to pay
this month's rent.
"
RM: All right, well, let me sleep on it,
and I'll get back to you .· .
JR: Okay, well, I'll have my answer
tomorrow. And yQU will too.
RM: Okay.
JR: Okay?
RM: Uh-huh,
JR: All right. Good night.
RM: Bye bye,

presidential] appointment," he
recalls, " I was pissed."
Talking about his discus
sions with Mayer about the
" rumors," Hofer says " I basi
cally thought Arthur was
totally crazy, and that he had
no political tacloranything"J

said to him: 'Consider what th~
implications [for the Senate]
are'" before doing anything.
" I don't think I covered up, .
or counseled anyone' to cover
up," he says.
-Eric Nagourney

Ballot Box Stuffed, Senate Under Investigation
Continued from pg. I
out that such an action would
the referend,u m, He said that have extended his term only a
the object was to keep Jean week .
There has been some con
Bacon, who was runningalo.ng
with the other: executives on cern among Senate executives
the same ballot, from winning over whether Richardson 's al
legation means that they do
the presidency,
not legitimately hold power,
Bacon was running uncon
tested, 'and Richardson says a nd must schedule new elec
that he and Morgenstern checked ,tions.
Robert Sacco, Chairman of
the "None of the Above" box
the Senate's Student Life, said
on the ballots so that Mor
genstern could stay on in his that even if these allegations
acting capacity as President are not true, the entire elec
until the end of the year, at tion-which was on the sa me
which point he intended to ballot as the referendum
transfer to another schooL He should be voided.
said that as they put the ballots
in , they checked off names of
Sacco also expressed dissa
. people they knew wouldn't tisfaction with the results of
vote from the master roster Thursday's Senate meeting.
"In the first place, " he
used to guard against students
declared, "I feel that theSenate
voting twice.
Morgenstern denies this em- . should have publicly censured
'.' p.~~ t~~aIJy.-: {~ ~ i~,g : ' ~J;t~J~o ~ lt;l ,'. ~?~.ap~J?~~:.,-~t;~~o.1! !d,~ls9 ,
be ridiculous ,' a'n'd 'p Olhtmg have established a procedure

for the upcoming [referen
dum] elections, This was where
the Senate was grossly remiss. " .
In his memo Vice President
'Grossman also criticized the
Senate for its " failure to act
appropriatel y, " and referred to
"the Senate's inability to han
dle all of the pertinent issues
internally, ....
Until the administrative in
vestigative panel issues its
report, Grossman said that the
administration, which proces
ses the Senate's funds, will
hold the extra $10,000 the
Senate recieved because of the
ballot stuffing " in escrow." He
also said that he "will not
recommend to PresidentHa m
mond that he approve a new
fee referendum .. . Lintil proce
dun's are established which
guarantee impartial review
an9)ab,uJati~.fI.'pf re!e.rendu'm
results ...
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Editorial

LEITERS

Right on up to one hour before The Load was due to go
to the printer new stories and rumors about the referen
dum ballot stuffing were still making the rounds. And
after all, why should they have stopped? Sorely lacking in
this whole mess has been any comprehensive attempt by
the Student Senate to arrive at the truth behind what
happened. Instead, the Senate's initial reaction to Robert
Morgenstern's admission of guilt and his resignation from
the Senate at its last meeting was more of a non-reaction
than anything else. Only one senator declared at the meet
ing that what Morgenstern and his accomplice John
Richardson did was wrong. Ironically enough, this was
Robert Morgenstern. No senators discussed ways of avoid
ing a similiar future situtation.
Of course, a sweeping criticism of the newly-seated
representatives on the Senate would not be appropriate. It
is unfair-though probably unavoidable-that these stu
dents should be penalized for an action that took place six
months ago and that in no way involved them.
That's where executive leadership might have come in
handy. Actually, executive leadership might have been
beneficial one or two months ago, when various executives'
on the Senate first heard about the rumors. At that point, a
Senate investigation-even a confidential, informal one
should have been started.
But that didn't happen. Most executives on the Senate,
seemingly preferred to act in a manner similiar to Presi
dent Jean Bacon's and "assume it wasn't true." As it turns
out of course, it was.
Even when Morgenstern confessed his guilt, the Senate
had an opportunity to try once more to set the record
straight, and to set up an impartial committee charged
with finding out who was involved with the stuffing either
before, during or after the event. It didn't, but such a
committee is going to be formed anyway-by the
administration.
.
It should be interesting to se~, over the next few weeks,
what information this cornmi'ttee turns up. It is disillu
sioning to watch the Senate fall into a position where the
administration may have.it under its thumb.
Despite all this, however, The Load strongly urges
students to approve the student activities fee increase on
the next referendum. The Senate-in a quiet fashion-is
responsible for funding many of the services that this
campus has, such as the van runs to White PJainsand New
York, student clubs and organizations, the film series, etc.
Cutting back the activities fee from $40 to $35 would be
more a punishment for the campus than for the Senate.
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Senate President Addresses Ballot stuffing
To the Editors:
Dear' Students,
Due to the importance of
the invalidation of last spring's
activities fee referendum, I

Morgenstern
Resigns
To the Editors:
The Following has been di
rected to the Campus Com
munity by the Student Senate's
newly-resigned Vice-President
for Student Organizations.
Last spring a referendum
was put before the Student
Body concerning a possible
raise in the student activities
fee of $5 per semester. I, as act
ing President of the Student
Senate at that time, felt that
more money was needed for
the coming fiscal year for the
Student Senate. I therefore,
along with Senator John Rich
ardson, added 13 ballots to the
affirmative vote in order to
increase the Senate's budget.
I realize that this action was
morally wrong. Therefore. I
resign my position as Vice
President for Student Organi
zations as of November 8,1979.
I am aware that I am subject to
disciplinary action and am
willing to accept it.
Again, I deeply regret my
involvement in this unfortu
nate incident.
Sincerely,
Robert Morgenstern

will give a quick account of .$40.00 for student activities lor
how this came about and what this fall semester. If the stu
the Senate plans to do.
dents vote against the raise,
On Friday, November 2nd, the student activities fee for
Bob Morgenstern (former vice
next semester will be $35.00
President of Student Organi
and plans for returning the
zations of the Student Senate) "extra" $5.00 per student that
confirmed to Arthur Mayer was collected in the fall will be
(Vice President for Finance of drawn up and implemented.
the Senate) and myself (Presi
I urge all students to vote for
,dent of the Senate) that he and the retention of a $40.00 per
former Music Senator John semester fee. If this referen
Richardson had added extra dum does not pass, the Senate's
"yes" votes to last spring's budget wil be cut almost 13%.
referendum.(This referendum. This means curtailing quality
.or binding vote of the student and quantity; in all areas that
body, concerned raising the ,the Senate funds. The Friday
student activities fee from and Saturday night film ser
$35.00 to $40.00 per semester.) ies, Heliotrope and Puce Float
Needless to say, Arthur and I ing Open House, The Load
were shocked and disturbed by and programming for the Pub
this. On Monday morning we and holiday parties are Senate
approached Dean of Students sponsored even ts or services
Charles Fischer and sought which affect a great majority
legal advice. As a result of this, of the students on this cam
the Executive Committee of pus. In addition, about 20spe
the Student Senate has de
cia I interest clubs (the Inter
clared last spring's referen
national Students Organiza
dum null and void and has tion , the Art History Club and
,placed in a special account inter-collegiate sports, for in
enough money to reimburse stance) which provide outlets
$5.00 to each student, if ne
for a widening variety of
cessary.
social and academic intererest
on this campus, would have to
The Senate is holding an
cut back on their plans if there
other vote, probably on No
vember 27th and 28th. This is a cut in the budget. Again, I
referendum will concern the urge you to vote for healthy
and varied student activities
same issue; a raise in the stu
dent activities fee, which funds by voting for the retention of
most student organizations on the $40.00 student activities
this campus. from $35.00 to fee.
Sincerely,
$40.00 per semester. In last
spring's referendum, this raise
Jean Bacon
President, Student Senate
was passed. Consequently alI

Controversies Divide School
To the Editors:
An open letter to President
Hammond:
I am a senior this year, so I
have been witness to two
administrations and their pol
icies. Despite the fact that I am
leaving this year, I care what
happens to this s.chool, and to
the teachers who have so ably
and willingly assisted me.
Among the issues that have
prompted me to write this let
ter, I ci te:

,f

'1 care what happens
at this school, and to
. the teachers who have
assisted me... '

I) The denial of tenure for
Lynne Davidson, an excellent
professor, and the last female
Sociology professor.
2) The calender change
yes, it still rankles.
3) The disassembling of the
present administrative struc
ture, vis-a-vis the vice-pre
sidents_
4) The shake-up of the div
. isionaI deans.
5) Placed last, but perhaps
the most important, the whole
tenure policy.
Mr. Hammond, with regard
to Number 5, how can teach- '

ers give their best to their stu
.dents with the sword of tenure
having over their heads? In
stead of teaching in a "free"
atmosphere, they're cautious
ly waiting and wondering,
hoping that the hair holding
the sword doesn't break.
These controversies are lit
erally dividing the school, and
yes, I would go so far as to say,
breaking it apart!
Asking. and taking, advice,
and compromising on certain
issues doesn't make for a weak
administrator. Rather, it makes
for a strong administration
and a wise administrator.
It's not too late, Mr. Ham
mond, keep Purchase the high
quality school it was meant to
be!
Sincerely,
Debby Shapiro

CORRECTION
In the last issue of The
Load (Oct. 30). Student
Senator Mark Danes was
quoted as saying that he
was unaware of executive
interviews for the position
of Executive Vice Presi
dent. According to Danes,
this remark was made re
garding an entirely differ
ent subject. The Load re
grets any confusion I.his
may have caused.

Thank You
To the Editors:
I am very grateful to the
many Purchase students, fac
ulty and staff who provided
space and hospitality to the
students attending the first
AGI · International Students
Conference on Design. The
conference was a great success.
In- a large sense our success
was due to your remarkably
generous attitude and help in
housing over 250 visitors from
all over the world. Most of the
students att.ending the confer
ence could not afford the cost
of both the transportation to
Purchase and housing. I know
that with tripling. your own
housing problems,flre consid
erable. In spite of your already
overcrowded conditions you
somehow made room. You
inventiveness saved the day
and also, in some cases, added
a number of bizarre new anec
dotes to the continuing legend
of Purchase. Our visitors have
a lasting memory about the
conference and us. In the
midst of our ongoing prob
lems I never cease to be amazed
b~' what can be done at .Pur
chase.
Sincerely,
Robert H . Gray
Dean- of Visual Arts I
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TEMP SERVICE WAGE SCALE
#

of Students

Rate of Pay

53
58
45
1
6
10
13
186

2.75
3.00
3.25
3.15
3.50
3.75
4.00

#

------------

by Bob Sacco

891.50
1040.00
972.75
40.00
142.50
338.25
99.50

Almost fift'y percent of the
Purchase students on Work/
Study and thirty percent of
Temporary Service workers
are currently receiving wages
that are below the Federal
ininimum wage. The legal
reason for this is a Federal law
which stipulates tha t a college
must pay a student no less
than 85% of the Federai mini
mum.
The college is not obi i~ed to

Load 'Misrepresents' Senate Executives
To the Editors:
[n the last issue there was an
article reporting the appoint
ment of the new V.P . of the
Senate. Focused in this a rticle
was John Simmons, twice
deft"dted candidate for V.P. He
is used in this article as a curi
osity and spokesman for all
"black men" at Purchase.
(John emphasizes the impor
tance of masculinity, denying
the existence of the two black
women on the Senate). The
article reyeals rumors, the
nature of which
should never
,

Apology
Demanded
To the Editors
h grieves me to behold the
state ,of affairs of this institu
tion'-s journalistic enterprise; It
IS enough that a paper cannot
use its editors properly and
efficiently; [ wonder just how
creative such a publication
can be. But to disregard the
technical problems of the pa
per, the staff's inept coverage
and printing of stories still
remains. [ am not sure exactly
how many are made victim of
your publication, but there
are some who, like myself,
. should certainly be vindicated
immediately, for to misrepres
ent someone on a public scale
is one of the highest crimes:
communic,uion serves to make
the world function, even here
at SUNY-P o
Therefore, I charge you
with thedutyof publicly apol
ogizing for the recent, and not
so recent, blunders. There is
more to journalism, my little
fellows, than trying to re
member what a certain con
versation or argument was
about, and assigning what
you believe are the people
words into a scandalous con
text [sic].
I leave you now to think
seriously about your func
tions, practices and goals. To
drown those who could be,
a.nd are, most willing to help
al all times, and who wish to
exist in a mutually conducive
community, is a treachery to
be avoided.
Looking forward to the
next issue of Load- the com
munity information item .
Sincerely,
Mark G . Danes, class of '81
Editor's note: The writer is the
Chairman of the Senate's Aca
dtmic Committee.

-----------------
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Subminimum Salaries Exantined

of Bours

3524.50

-------------------

pay below the Federal min
imum, rather, it can elect to
pay this lower wage to its stu
dent workers. At Purchase, the
College administration has
decided to pay students wages
which are below the Federal
minimum wage.
There are 190 students work
ing in the Temporary Service
system. They are paid from
divisional or departmen tal
funds, 'set aside to hire people
on a temporary basis. The
Temp Service and Work/ Study
wage scale systems are gener
all y kept in parity for fairness
and simplicity [See article on
Work/ Study, this issue]. The

College's Personnel Office
oversees Temp Service. It at-:
tempts to keep the rates of pay
for similar jobs equal , and to
repon on Work/ Study students
who are earning Temp Service
money which might jeopard
ize their financial aid awards.
The College departments
try to hire as many students as
possible to fill jobs; first Work
Study students, who cost the
departments nothing, and then
Temp Service people, who are
paid from divisional or depan
mental funds.
A common misconception

have been published. Then
after having made "good"
reading the article puts for
ward John as a defeated liber
tarian calling for a lost demo
<:racy and equality.
The Senate executives are
misrepresented as a junta pas
sing their opinion~ over t.he
heads of the foolish un1O
formed Senate . (who are mis
quoted as saY10g they never
ut
even heard ah9
the V.P.
Selection Committee). Wh~t
is even more irresponsible IS
that the issue of John's being
black is made to seem t~e cen
ter of the decision mak1Og.
The ques~ion of democracy
is not what It seems. They.P.
seat in questi.o n is ,the posl.tl~m
of .the ~resldent s ~,Ub!ICIt:.
assistant 10 charge of Harry
newsletters, things like .t~at.
Hardly a political posHI<?n.
John, who gets along with
Jean Bacon (Presi~ent of t.he
Senate) as well as pickles with
ice cream , was clearly, to those
who knew the silUati<>,n , not a
victim of a lack of ethiCS or of
race discrimination .
.
The Sena te was not so unm
formed as was r~porte~. We all
knew about the appomtm~nt
interviews and w~re well 10
formed at th.e lime, of our
accepting Dendre 0 Hagen.

Continued on pg. 6
Asanew~~mberof~heSe~ate
I will attest to the fairness and
honesty of the whole pro
cedure.
The Senate is without more
black representation not by its To the Editors:
tion had an election been held
and he were selectecL Our
choice, as the Load article
It is in strong opposition to
implied. The DEO .se~t was the cunning manner in which paper has no space for slander
filled this year by CeClIlla Cor
you attempted to . report the ous gossip and I'd appreciate
it if you'd keep that in mind.
tez who ran unopposed. Last controversy regard10g the ap
In the future issues I'll be
year the seat was u~f.illed, the poimmer;1l of the ~enat~'s Ex
Senate is under-uuhzed. as .a ecutive Vice-President 10 the looking forward to "loads" of
means of integration. There IS last issue of The Load that I informative facts, and not
now a tremendous desire all write this letter.
loads of taradiddle ...
over to achieve better integra
Understand that I do com
Now, in reference to the par
y's remark regarding the in
tion on this ca~pu.s. The mend your effort to objec
ability of an Afro-American
problem of separatlOlllS lar~er tively report: the undemo
than this personality conflict. cratic accusations purportedly to attain posts of considerable
His defeat was not by race, he practiced by the students on importance upon a student
is just not easy to get alon.g the Senate, a nd the extremely run organization unless the
with. When he .talks. there IS person,al manner by.which t~e ludicrous variables he pro
p'osed were prevalent, I sug
little ro?m for dlscus~son-he party defended hiS convlc
sermOl1lzes (the article last tlons' however, I condemn, as gest that "Surely you quib." I
truly depreciate your exten
week didn't say that John's well ~s question your publica
sion of your own chagrined
speech lasted half an hou.r~.
tion of rumors . Despite the r.ef
The importance of ul1lhed erence form which your I~_ feelings to the widely abused
student action is paramount. formation was acquired, b~ It cloak of American racism, for
Diversity must be represented maintained that a rumor, IS a . I feel such remarks can and do
on the Senate, unity would be .rumor, i~ a rumor.
prove to be unnecessarily dis
its outcome. Appeara.nces can
For you to have the audacity couraging to our younger
be made to contra.dlct what to print such libel was n<?t Brothers and Sisters.
things are in real~ty-when only a debasement of thiS
, Sincerely,
they are reported 10 such a medium but a clear attempt to
Steve Wilson
jaundi~ed elementary style.
publicly de-emphasize the i:
Sincerely, sue by , defaming the party s
The Last
David Bassuk capacity to effectively an?
Of
the
Livermores
Apartment Representative honestly perform in that POSI-

The Author Responds: Well, if
the mall Is any indication, my
article on the Student Senate
in the last issue was non e-too
popular. It's probably best to
deal with the letters one at a
time.
David Bassuk's letter is
marked by a much-appreci
ated lack of inflammatory rh e
toric, and an overall thoughtful
tone. Still, a number of points
need to be made in response to
£t.
1) David's impression that
John Simmons was used as " a
spokesman for all' black men '
at Purchase" is strictly that
his impression. The fact that
John is black in no way means
that anything he says is in a
"spokesman's" capacity. It
isn't, the article didn't say it is,
and David shouldn't assume
that it is.
2) Still, of all the charges
made by John, the one assert
ing that race was a factor in
the Senate's decision seems to
have ruffled the most people 's
feathers, and David is no
exception. He accuses m e of
making "the issue of John 's
being black ... seem the center
of the decision making." Read

the article again: John's race,
and the issue of race at all, is
not even mentioned until the
last two paragraphs of the
story.
3) A t another point in his
letter, David (I think inadvert
ently) misrepresents the se
quence of the article in order
to insult riu. " The article
~eveals ru~ors ... Then aJter
having made 'good' reading
we artiCle puts forward John
as a defeated libertarian cal
ling for a lost democracy and
equality." Agai'n, read the
article: The "rumors" are
related after John's speech on
"democracy:' is described. Thus,
the " good!' reading (if that's
how David found it) follows
what I can only ass'ume to be
the bad, or less good reading.
Further, John is capable of
coming across as a " defeated
libertarian" without the arti
cle " putting him forward " as
one.
Enough. Let me just stress
one very important point.
David says The Load " im
plied" that the Senate is w ith
out more black representation
" by its choice." The article did
"not " imply" ;'t- John 8im

On 'Loads of Taradiddle...'

mons stated it outright (though
he did downplay it as the arti
cle pointed out). It's important
to make the distinction be
tween what an article is say
ing, and what it quotes some
one as saying.
M ark Dane's letter relies on
the time-honored McCarthy
like technique of making
vague accusations-e.g. "re
cent, and not so recent blun
ders"-but he avoids getting
down to specifics. As the cor
rection box on the editorial
page shows, he says he was mis
quoted at the Senate meeting,
and I take his word for it. As for
the rest of his letter, its eloquent
style speaks for itself.
Steve Wilson is upset that I
published the "rumors" about
John Simmons. Alli can do is
to say once more that the rum
ors became relevant to the story
when John himself brought
them up at the Senate meeting,
and to remind people that John
was the person who told me
what they wereduringan inter
view. The story was careful to
point out both the fact that
these were " rumors," and that
John denied them .
-Eric .lVagourney

The last issue of The Load
marked the end of Garet Liv
ermore's one-year tenure as'
Photography Editor.. Garet- ,.'
who insists that his new plan
for life consists solely of sit
ting in his room and listening
to the Osmond Brothers-will
be sorely missed by those on
the staff who apprecaited his
wry sense of humor and un
canny photographic abilities.
He is being replaced by Pur
chase Visual Arts student Eli
zabeth Smith. The Load staff
would like to thank Garet for
his many contributions, and
wish him luck i" his new
career.

The editors of The Loail
welcome your opininions:
A II letters must be signed
and include the writer's box
and / or phone number.
Names will be withheld at
the discretion of the editors.
Letters will not be edited
except for spelling, and
must not exceed 350 words
in length. Opinions ex
pressed in the (etters section
are not necesstirily those of
the editors. Please send all
correspondence to the Load
office, CCS 0028.
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John GalSworthy's ~trzJe, per
formed recently by the Junior Acting
Company of Purchase, offered an
evening filled with vitality of perfor
mance in -an otherwise ill-conceived
play.
The play concerns the mythical Tre
nanha Tin Plate workers of Wales
who, when Strife opens, have been
striking six months without union ·
. support. Their struggles with the
board of directors in London for
higher wages are grossly oversimpli
fied throughout the play; for example,
we are never actually told the specifics
of their demands. Workers-you know
what they 're -like. Capitalists-you
know what they're like too, assumes
Galsworthy.
Strife is at pains to demonstrate the
ideological dialectic bewteen Labor
arid Capital. Yet the usefulness of
these categories can come only from an
examination of the determinants of
Capital and the composition of Labor.
The particularity' of tin workers or the
conditions resulting in the outbreak of
a strike are never explained . The
author would have us believe that the
charisma alone of Labor leader David
Roberts justifies the workers' struggle.
There is nevertheless much interest
ing' dialogue about· the differences
between Capital and Labor's inter~ sts. ·

S~ll~lfl:

--..;."".--- by David Bassuk

he aCl.ors make much of theu mate-' true for the rest of the ensemble as well.
was BiUy Scheffer's sensitive portrayal
rial. so much so that the basic cloud i- The emotional reality always prevails. of a neglected retarded boy. Bob Clo
ness of the play's intentions are:
The playwright has obviously
hessy delivered a fine performanc~ as
eclipsed. Yet the meaning of the play swerved in intentions. It seems at first
Roberts; one was ~ble to see through
remains steeped in bourgeois assump- -as if the play will explore society, but
the plays to the correctness of Roberts.
tions. Galsworthy accepts class dis
instead it descends into individual and
The direction , however, limited the
tinctions, "natural" dominance in limited notions of truth. Strife absorbs activity of the remainder of the
society, and the ownership of the the fundamental contradiction of cap
workers to rabble and mob. Starvation
Capitalists.
italist society, specifically, that as the would produce a bit more intro
There is also a disturbing distinc
modes of production become more spection-a more sophisticated politi
tion suggested between men and ~dvanced, the bulk of the popualtion cal consciousness-than was attempted
women. If men suffer for their_"princi
becomes further oppressed. His solu
A number of small children and toys
pies," (as if higher wages were sought tion of th e Union harnessing extrem
were successfully employed to assem
merely on principle) then its okay. Its ism is facile . Such a bond is merely ble a metaphor of the contradictions o[
their fight. If women suffer also, its the transitive. The outcome of the play the play. Beautiful children play with
innocent horse shot out from under patronizes the struggle and encour
wealthy Anthony . He enjoys his games
the cavalryman. That women are
ages the passive audience member to with them.
shown outside the realm of political
rest assured: the system is fair after all
The acting of the Juniors is admira
struggle is simply too convenient.
and can provide its own settlement.
ble, as is their ability to interact, to
Because they did not directly earn
This production struggled both for work well.with one another. There has
wages does not mean that they were and against the vulgarhy of the been tremendous growth in the qual
unaffected by the conditions of Capi
author's simplification. The capitalist ity of the company since last year.
tillism. Galsworthy wishes to invent a
group was well-focused. Matthew .What is at fault are the plays selected
victim removed from class struggle, so Conlon as Anthony, the agingcapital
for production. They succeed in dis
he imposes upon his women a senti
ist, displayed an unusual combination playing a talented ensemble, but thea
mental, apolitical, and individualized
of senility and strength. Charles Cam- . tre is more than that. The life of a play
consciousness. They consequently sub
bell and Luciano Guerriero made a should move toward the audience. Its
splendid comic team . Rusty Wilson quality and perspective of the world
vert the strike; they become the i~sue
that leads to compromise. Obviously
was very clear as Harness, the Union determine what is received by the
Galsworthy's "splendid English stock"
Boss. Equally, the Workers'lives, audience. Strife was a recommenda
is at work here. Fortunately, the
though less effective because of the tion of their training as performers
women of the Junior Company create
author's false impressions of working and also an example of a theatre pro
an honest personal reality where ideas
class life and thought, were sincerely gram divorced from the importance of
coincide with emotion. This holds
depicted. Outstandi~g among them -the meaning of plays.

Opinion: Drawing on-Cheap Student Labor
Continued from pg_ 5
is that the jobs performed by
students are not "real" jobs.
'Richard Silver, Director of the
Personnel . Office, says that
campus jobs are iri fact real
jobs, and are not created just
to fill student needs. Student
workers are an obvious and
accessible labor pool for the
College to draw on. Asked if
the absen,e of these student
workers could adversely affect
campus functioning and ser
vices, Silver replied that " ... to
function at the same level,
without students working, yes,
services would be curtailed."
However, students present
both assets and liabilities to
the College. Silver explained
that the chief liability is con
flicts in scheduling between
office hours and student class
time. The other major prob
lem is inefficiency. The Per
.sonnel Office and supe"lvisors
claim that students don 't work
.as well as full-times workers,
and that non-student workers
are more skilled and efficient.
If these liabilities are criti
cal, why does the College

choose to hire students w.hen
non-students can do the job
faster and more efficiently?
The answer is financial. The
Personnel Office staff ex
plained that the College,by
law, can pay students a lower 
wage than a non-student Temp
Service worker or Civil Service
worker for the same types of
work. As Silver put it, "rather
than playing a secretary here
$3.47 per hour, we keep the
job at a lower rate, say $3.25, to
avoid having to compete in
the competitive job market,
where wages are higher."
Keeping the wage down, or
below minimum wage, as
sures that only students can
take the jobs. Silver claims
that students won't have to
compete with more skilled
and efficient outside labor,
who can command a better
wage. This guarantees stu
dents jobs, he says. The Col
Jege's benefit is that more
work is performed by more
people for less money. The
departments and divisions can
stretch their dollars by using
cheaper student labor. "Essen
tially, it is a dollars and cents
issue," said Howard Roeloffs.
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they are "available" arid "goOd
worker.s."
_ __
- If student workers left their
jobs to seek outside employ
ment, "to function at the same
level," the College would have
to make up this deficit by hir
ing non-students. Workers
would be hired through differ
ent systems: through Temp
Service, but at minimum wage;
through Civil Service appoint
ment, depending on availabil
. ity - of budgetary lines, and
assuredly at pay scales beginning with the minimum wage;
Is this system really an
and in some cases by creating
equally beneficial two-way additional professional lines.
street? Obviously not. Keep
All these are expensive altering the wage down to keeo natives to student labor, which
competition away is an unece
still can be less.
ssary and arbitrary decision
Department supervisors are
based on a discriminatory especially opposed to an invalue judgement about stu
crease from the current Coldents. The College keeps the lege minimum to the Federal
wage down not because it has minimum . In a survey conto avoid competition, but be
ducted last year by former
cause it judges students' work Assistant Director of Finanas not worth the extra dolbrs. cia I Aid, Ann Smedley, ~uperIt opts to get more work for visors opposed a three-tier
less money by taking advan
wage scale system with the
tage of a system that discrimi
low tier at the Federal minnates against student workers. imum by an almost 2-1 m'arThe College can simply hire gin. They also opposed, almost
students rather than non-stu
3-1 , a proposal to develop offdents, regardless of what it campus work/ study jobs, such _
chooses to pay. It is that choice is paid internships. This would
which keeps jobs below the mean fewer students for camFederal minimum, not neces
pus jobs. Richard Silver said
sity.
that the supervisors' concern
is that a raise in pay would
Servomation Corporation mean students are available
disproves the argument that less hours forthesamedollars.
payi ng minim urn wage would
result in less jobs for students.
Changes in the wage struc
Servomation must pay at least ture can be initiated by either
the Federal minimum to all its the Financial Aid Office or the
employees because it is a pri
Personnel Office. The Presi
vate corporation, and could dent makes the final decision.
hire non-students, if it chooses. Proposals are sent to the Presi
Yet Servomation hires 60% of dent, who usually complies
its worI:ers from the student with these recommendations.
body. Steve Sweeney, campus as ''lias the case with last year's
manager .for Servomation, says .pay increase.
. ..
A, this time, no' pay 'raise is
th~t he 'hires students because
Assistant Director of Person
nel.
Each department tries to get
the most work for its money,
and since students can be p,!id
less, they fill the need. This
system is mutually beneficial,
it is claimed, because the Col
lege gets the work done for
less, and students get the
money they need. .. Students
benefit and get experience; we
get a job done," said Roeloffs
"Jt's a conscious decision to
hire students."

being considered by either
department or by the adminis
tration. Asked his position on
establishingfhe federal min
imum wage on campus, Silver
said that "We have to look al
'the entire impact of the federal
minimum to see if we cando it
without reducing aid to stu
dents and reducing the work
flow. The entire picture must
be brought to light."
At a recent Student Senate
meeting, Jean Bacon, Presi
dent, stated the Senate's pasi
tion on the College's wage
policy. She said in part toot
"The Senate is concerned with
how students are 'used' by
having to work for the College
at less than minimum wage...
The Senate feels it is shameful
that students are treated as
second class citizens [and]
paid less than what the federal
government establishes as min
imum wage for their work."
Perhaps the worst effect of
low wages on students takes
place in the most critical
area-academic performance.
The crucial consequence of
below federal minimum wages
is that students' study time is
severely compromised by the
increased workload . The more
hours a student must work to
eam his/ her Work/Study award,
the less time is available for
classes and academic work
the reason for being at Pur
chase. Under the current sys
tem, greater priority is given
to keeping students busy work
ing for the College than to see
ing that st udents have enough
time for their own work . In
effect, the College's wage pol
icy relegates a student's educa
tion to the status of a secon
dary concern, and imposes asa
chief priority the easy exploi
tatiQn of a very able and avail-.
able source of cheap labor.
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Sitcom, But Sleek Fun
by Bert Fink
A play or musical that is designed
purely for entertainment's sake is like
Chinese food; it is delicious and
delightful, but one is always hungry
for something solid an hour later.
They're Playing Our Song, the big
gest hit of the 1978 season, is a Ch inese
banquet. Neil Simon has written the
script, Marvin Hamlisch and Carole
Bayer Sager the score, and Robert
Moore has directed. One leaves Song
feeling slightly cheated at the lack of
character, innovation, or plot. But, for
the moment, we have eaten our egg
roll and are fulfilled: They're Playing
'Our Song is probably the funniest and
sleekes~ piece of nothing around.
If anybody's song is being played, it
is Hamlisch's and Sager's. A few years
ago, still aglow with his success from
A Chorus Line, Hamlisch was work
ing with Simon on a musical version
,of that writer's comedy/ drama, The
Gingerbread Lady. At. this time Ham
tisch was living and working with
Sager, and the love/ work relationship
must have created a few problems.
Each morning Hamlisch would sit
down with Simon to discuss Ginger
bread Lady, and end up relating the
woes of his love life instead.
Either Simon saw a spark of plot in
such colorful 'conflicts, or else he
thought it pointless to keep Ham
lisch's mind on the musical being
planned. In either case, he threw out
the singing Gingerbread Lady .and
wrote.a totally new script. The result
,They're Playing Our Song, is a
comedy about Vernon Gersch, a suc
cessful,Oscar-winning 'popcomposer,
and Sonia Walsk, his neuortic lyricist.
How they make beautiful music
together, in the bedroom and on the
piano, is the sit-com premise for the
musical.

'She is sexy, without being
intimidating, and
predictable without being
stale. her singing voice
appears tailor-made for
the show.'
Song is essentially a Neil Simon
play, punctuated with a few songs.
Being a Simon show, several things
are obvious from the start. For one
thing, a basically good time is guaran
teed; good jokes and funny situations
stamped with the indelible Simon
mark. But equally guaranteed is a
minimal plot with shallow and flat
characterization. Simon does not write
about people-he writes about stereo
types of upper-class, upper-West Side
Jews who trade Simon's one-liners
like baseball cards. And They're Play
ing Our Song is all of these things.
The Hamlisch-Sager score is basi
cally empty-and, in its own way, bas
ically (un. Several of the numbers in
the show are real pop numbers. Which
is to say they are songs Sonia and Ver
non have composed, and they sound
authentically AM radio. But the songs
written by Hamlisch and Sager to
express character or plot are as shallow
as the songs aimed for the sound
waves by the on-stage collaborators.
Perhaps the score should have con
sisted only of some "written" by
Gersch and Walsk. In any case,
nothing would have been lost and a
sense of realism gained. Instead, we
have two bright, young artists singing
(not writing) songs with uninspired
music ar.td lyrics that ran~e from

insipid ("I see a world I've never seen/ I dancing is skilled and sharp, but not
never knew that trees were green/ 'Til
perfect. ..and is all the more human for
you were in my arms."), to non
that. She joins Klein in stopping the
rhyming rhymes.
title number.
The cast is wonderful: all two of
them . Robert Klien is Vernon, and
Robert Moore's direction is marked
Lucie Arnaz is Sonia. He is back on by some splendid scenes with a sharp,
Broadway after a long vacation, and sleek pace. His only flaw is with the six
she is making a very la te debut.
back-up singers, who provide added
Simon has written Vernon as a verit
vocals on the Bee Gee-esque numbers;
able stand-up comic, so who hetter to Simon calls them alter egoes. It is ach
play than Klien, a stand-up comic? He . ingly obvious that they have no other
has the talent to deliver the jokes, and
purpose, and this gets annoying. One
roll with a Broadway audience of 1500 remembers ' Gene Sak's delightful use
as easily as with a nightclub crowd of of the on-stage musicians inI Love My
100. He singing is not always impecca
Wife, and wishes Moore was equally
ble, b4t sufficient for Vernon. Klien's clever.
dancing is funny but not embarrass
Patricia Birch's choreogrEphy ranges
ing, and actually rather skilled. His from disco to disco, but remains ani
orgy <;>f foot-tapping during the title mated and alive. Furthermore, she has
number is deservedly, a show-stopper.
made fine dancers out of two stars
whom I trust were not so inclined
before.
~

basically good time is
guaranteed. Good jokes
and funny situations
stamped with the indelible
Simon mark.'

Designer Ann Roth has a field day
creating costumes to suit one of
Sonia's more whimsical habits-buy
ing used clothes from closed Broadway
shows. Her designs of designs, from
Pippin, Cherry Orchard, and Dracula,
are tongue-in-cheek and quite comi
If Klein is the comic in the duo, then cal. Douglas Schmidt has designed
Lucie Arnaz is the singer/actress. only adequate sets, but he deserves
Sonia is given a bit more depth and high kudos for his use of projections.
feeling than Vernon, and Lucie plays ' He creates slides, lights, and colors to
her well. She is sexy without being create a splashy, full-scale musical.
intimidating, and predictable without The walls of a splashy New York disco
being stale. Her singing voice appears come alive in one scene, with bounc
tailor-made for the show, and her ing light-shapes of people bumping

Robert Klein and Lucy Arnaz volley
quips in They're Playing Our Song.
and gyrating. When the two lovers
drive off to Quoque ("An old Indian
word," Vernon tells Sonia, " for fool
ing around on the weekends"), we see
the Manhattan skyline gradually sink
in the distant sunset as the highway's
white lines shoot by .
Neil Simon has complained, often
bitterly, that critics always attacked
him for writing fluff, but when he did
attempt a play that was something
more (1974's The Good Doctor, for
example) , it failed . So be it. As long as
we have Stephen Sondheim to write
innovative musicals, and David Mamet
or Sam Shepard to write dyna'mic dra
mas, then I am satisfied for Neil Simon
to continue writing his unambitious
fluff. As They 're Playing Our Song
proves, he is very good at it.
A note to all Robert K lien lovers: In
mid-February, he will be leaving the
show, to be replaced by Tony Roberts.

FILM REVIEW

,'Apocal:ypse'~Piercing the Heart of~Darkness
by Jim Spione

Apocalypse Now.Five years in 'pola, borders on a comic-book stereo
production, it is Francis Coppola's type. He clearly conveys the image of a
first major work since The Godfather, man in love with war; a man enjoying
Part II (1974). Originally budgeted at .himself amid unspeakable horrors.
12 million dollars, the final price
It is Martin Sheen's performance,
rapidly escalated to over 30 million; however, which remains the most out
Coppola placed his entire fortune standing of the film . His is the central
from the Godfather pictures on the character; he appears in nearly every
line in order to__e nsure its completion. scene as the many-faceted Willard, a
The film is inspired by Joseph Con- man controlled and determined on the
rad's allegorical novella Heart of Dar outside, but torn and bitter under
kness,but the setting has been updated neath. Sheen conveys a whole spec
from .the jungles of Africa to the Viet trum of emotion with a powerful
nam War. It opens without titles, a underlying intensity that captivates
refreshing change from the norm, as a the audience right from the opening
surrealistic sequence establishes the' scenes. He has been neglected for too
tone. Captain Benjamin Willard (Mar- long as one of today's important film
tin Sheen) lies alone in anguish in a talents. We will hopefully find him
motel room in Saigon, his mind in headlining future productions of a
turmoil. tie soon receives a special comparable scope.
" c1assified"'a ssignment: to locate and
"termlnate with extreme prejudice"
The setting of Apocalypse Now is
one Colonel Walter Kurtz (Marlon Vietnam. Yet Coppola does not sim
Brando), a once respected, now appar- ply show us the Vietnam War: he
ently insane, officer of the Green Beret, thrusts us into the center of all the
who has crossed over into Cambodian horror and confusion. He places us on
territory and established a private ' both sides of the artillery; at times, the
empire,' There he plays god to a band audience ccllectively winces, starts,
of native followers, and battles North even ducks in reaction to the gunfire.
and South Vietnamese forces alike.
The realism is accomplished partially
through a highly complex sound
track, conceived on a "split-surround"
The three actors receiving top bil
ling in Apocalypse are Marlon Brando, format-six different tracks with sound
Robert Duvall, and Martin Sheen, sources on all sides of the theater. So
. respectively. Brando's performance, that the use of sound alone literally
although good, is short and somewhat places the audience in the center of the
disappointing, considering his stature action.
In one sequence, we ride with Kil
as an actor and the importance of his
character. We have yet to see him in a gore as he leads a type of Air Calvalry
major lead role following his last in into an attack. As the helicopters
Bertolucci's Last Tango in Paris, over swihly descend on a small fishing vil
six years ago.
lage, Richard Wagner's The Ride of
Ro~rt Duvall's portrayal of Lieut
the Valkyries booms all around us, and
·enant Colonel Kilgore is convincing, the roar of the aircraft shakes the
theater. It is awesomely effective. Cop
although his character, created by.co
pola has 'cQmbined, image aild sound
scr~enwritn. John Milius with., C~p,

•

f' .'

...

. •

iike no other director; the sound is v1i:
tually an integral part of the drama..
The picture is skillfully photo
graphed by cinematographer Vittorio
Storaro, whose previous 'works in
clude Last Tango in Paris and 1900.
Many of his images are hauntingly
beautiful. Utilizing light, color and
texture, as well as form, he composes
and skillfully " paints" with the camera,
often resulting in single shots which
are powerful statements in themselves.
Superficially viewed, Apocalypse·
Now is a vivid illustration of the _'
atmosphere-the look, sou,n d and
feelings-of the Vietnam War. That
alone is a difficult subject, but C9P
pola goes even further. He delves into
the moral issues behind all wars, the
ever-present underlying questions. San
ity or insanity? Good or evil? As the
film progresses, it becomes increas
ingly symbolic. We see Kurtz not only
as an insane soldier, but as the very
embodiment of evil. As a reflection of
something deep within Willard. And,
most frighteningly, somethWlg deep
within us all. Like Conrad, Francis
Coppola explores man's innermost
capacity for evil , and confronts us with
a disturbing view of human nature.
Author's Note: Apocalype Now has
been released in two versions-in
70mm six-track, without titles (pro
grams are distributed), and in the more
conventional 35mm with six minutes
of titles at the beginning. The endings
of both versions, contrary to some
rumors, are virtually the same. How
ever, the 70mm version is recom
mended because of the added di
mension of six-track sound. See it at
Manhattan's RKO Cinerama, Broad
way and 47th St. Shown at 11,2,5, 8,
and 11 . Get there early for central
seating!

Purcha.e En.emble Theatre is
planning a weekend retreat November
31, December 1st and 2nd. We are invito
ing faculty to join a structured program
on Theatre Arts and Liberal Arts.
Those interested in helping to plan this
event plesase contact P.E. T. through
their mailbox in CCN Inforemation
Booth-or during P.E.T. office hours
Thursdays 5:306:30.

StudeDt Legel Eagle. Swoop ID
A student committee has been formed
to study the repressive laws contained
in the new Kennedy/Thurmond "Crimi
nal Code Reform Act ." Critics have
claimed that the .bill is worse than the
notorious Mixora/Mitchell "5-1" bill,
and could set American Civil liberties
back one hundred years.
The study committee plans to prepare
their own analysis of the bill and per
haps sponsor a student reach-in. Inter
ested students and faculty are urged to
contact the Committee through the
New Age Club mail box in the Info
Booth.
The New Age Club meets alternating
weeks on Thursday at 9:30 P.M. and
Wednesday at 8:30.
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Presents: Harold ClurmaD, a very
well known man of the Theatre.
Humanities Auditorium 8:00 P.M. No
vember 15, 1979. Topic of discussion:
Theatre.
Free
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CODgratulatioD. to Lorraine Miller,
of CIR fame, on her newest acqui
sition-an eight-pound girl.
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